Casa Maria de Amor – HealingCircle of life

Vision of the community project “Casa Maria de Amor”
HealingCricle of life – for human, animals, plants and spiritual beeings
www.casamariadeamor.com

The aims of the Casa Maria de Amor:
“This is place, there all beeings can heal, grow, connect and remember her one
potential”:
1 child protection (place for street children, and reintegration in the family if possible)
2 poverty fights by education / wisdom school (education school, permaculture, social
competence and wisdom of the natives)
3 communities (young and old people and all nations)
4 permaculture (in the harmony with nature and developing competence for
community)
5 wisdom school - integrations of the knowledge of the natives / teachers from all
direction and tradition –
6 spiritual seminar and healing place for all cultures / tradition
7 a green school – school public for normal kids and the community in harmonie with
mother earth
8 support of the millennium targets

I´m dreaming a lot about the project "Casa Maria de Amor" and the entities teaching
me a lot:
- create a place where humans can grow with love and create a place where love is
the main medicin – all people can growth into her potential
- create a community of people - every one is welcome - so we have to create a
community, which is holding the project (maybe 50 to 100 or more people)
- this community is holding the energy for:
- the community is creating a healthy place where homeless kids can grow at
this place, with the wisdom of the medicin wheel
- we will teach the kids to become protector of mother earth, they will grow
with love, wisdom and a new knowledge of community growing
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- they will carry is old knowledge of the medicin way to Brasil – all people can
become wisdom keepers, healer´s and medium´s
- the community is creating a place of healing (teaching and offering healings), a
place of wisdom (a place there carry old healing knowledge of shamans and
other schools) and protection of mother earth
- a place where handicapped and old people are very welcome to life together
- the only structure that this community is using, as a stucture, is the medicin wheel
or council (it´s wisdom and love)
- the whole land is owned by a foundation – every one in the project can not own
land or shares!
- it´s a place of love, healing, happiness and teaching - we will create a healing and
spiritual seminare center, hopefully a holistic school (school of wisdom, look at
http://www.greenschool.org/)
- create a knowledge center how communities can live in peace and love together
- I see allways that we will plant herbs
- create a center for knowledge for homeless kids, that can be used as a model
world wide
- Project will start at 1.2.2012, south of Brasilia, where we get the land…
- This could be a role model for 4 other project in Brasil( Bahia, Sao Paulo, Recife,
and Rio)

